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FAMED GROUP TO SING HERE

lion in “I.Phk Jubilee Sing.” who will ‘P n “I.x.“
wick Hi school auditorium. on Much 20

p.” .-

”wag-Paco Lecture Series. . undo: 'm?up of tho

?slr Jubilee Singers Interpret
:Sniritnals in Traditional Form

The Fisk Jubilee Singers are

traditionally known for their in-
terpretations of the Negro Spirit-
ual. And this is as it should be
for the original band of singers

who went forth in 1871 was the
. first of many groups to follow in

their footsteps from Fisk Univer-
sity and other institutions.
”

Like most types of folk idiom
the Negro spiritual is the expres-
sion ofthe soul of a people. In
the spiritual of jubilee song you
willfind every expression of emo-
tion known to humanity—sorrow,
joy, despair, confidence, failure,
and triumph. Strangely enough
no expressions of hatred have ever
been found. This may not, how-
ever, seem so strange when it is
realized these songs are primarily
expressions of faith in God. His
wisdom and justice.

The spiritual, like other forms
of folk music, is almost always
extremely simple harmomcally.
Most jubilee songs were born of
religious inspiration gained at a
church meeting where a leader
began a song and then was joined
by members of the congregation.
In their naive and implicit ex-lpressions of faith in the goodness
of the Almighty, in their fervent
and. profound expression of thkt'
divine justice, spirituals are
unique among other folk songs. In
their interpretations the Fisk
Jubilee Singers have never de-
parted from the appealing and
simple character of the songs they

singis Tthe cosophonic embetliis?-men, mod , 0.1.13 an 5.constagtpse?mth is quite
out of place in the proper con-
ception of the spiritual. It is,
Lrather, a reliance on the beauty
‘of the human voice and the depth
\of expression inherent in these
‘songs that make them appealing.
Any other interpretation takes
them from the realm of the folk
song which is the expression of
the soul of a people and places
them‘among the arranged music
which relies on harmonic effect
rather than vocal and spiritual
depth.

Throughout their history the
Fisk Jubilee Singers have kept
in their singing the interpretation,
of the spiritual drawn from the
hearts of millions of Negroes who
sing them as spontaneously as
they breathe. The singers who
will appear on March 20 at Ken-
newick High School interpret

'them with profound undertaking
of the wide range of emotional life
.embodied in their native songs.
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End Collection
For Blue. Baby

Kennewick Active club Mon-
day wound up its drive for funds
to finance the operation and hos-
pital care needed for Donald Carl-
ton, Hover youth, “blue baby”
victim. 7 A 7

Net collections reached $722.45
after an expense of $20.45 had
been deducted. It is believed
that this amount will probably be
sufficient to cover the need. -

“We appreciate the response of
Kennwick people to this appeal,”
Bob Matheson, committee chair-
man said. “With numerous
drives for funds for various
causes we know it becomes irk-
some to be asked to contribute
again and again. However, Ken-
newick people in this case have
recognized a community responsi-
bility and have responded. The
Active Club wishes to thank all
contributors.” 7 7 H _

Donald’s mother, Mrs. H. D.
Carlton, willtake the boy to Port-
land Saturday where he will be
entered in a hospital for the deli-
cate heart operation on Monday.
Skilled physicians there are con 4
fident the boy will be restored to
good health as a result

Activians Tuesday evening ac-
claimed Lawrence (Scotty) Scott,
Kennewick Man of the Year, con-
fering on him an honorary mem-
bership and presenting to him an
Active Club emblem with guard
inscribed “Man of the Year, 1946.”

Bob Matheson, chairman of the
joint Acitve Club-Courier Repor-
ter contest, reported that a
plaque. bearing Scott’s name as
the city’s first man of the year,
would soon be displayed in the
club’s meeting place. Names of
future men of the year will be
added to it as they are chosen.

Present also as guests of honor
were other men of the year candi-

Council To Open
Bids For $38,098
More Street Work

The Kennewick City Council
voted at their regular meeting
Tuesday evening to open bids on
April 1 for a $38,098 extension of
the city’s street and alley im-
provement program.

When added to the funds ap-
proved earlier, the total appro-
priation is expected to make pos-_
sible the surfacing of almost
every street and alley in Kenne-
wzc .

Tue augmented improvement
program will be financed by $20,-
130 from monies controlled by the
State Development Board, with
the balance coming from the mu-
nicipal treasury. -

The council also approved ac-
ceptance Of a gift from Walter
and Catherine Woehler of a right
of way strip of land 60 feet wide
and 200 feet in length to permit
the extension of Avenue B be-
yond Gum street.

After hearing a sales presenta-
tion by a representative of the
Maxim Company, builders of ?re
fighting equipment, the council
agreed that bids would be opened
next week for purchase of addi-
tional equipment for the city fire
company.

Meislersingers
Here on March 14

Teachers of the Kennewick
Grade school today called on all
music lovers of the community to
buy their tickets for the Meistern
singers concert within the next
few days. *

The program will be presented
in the Kennewick High school
auditorium less than two weeks
after the stellar Richland chorus
attracted more than four thou-
sand listeners to their concert in
Seattle’s Civic Auditorium. Only
by buying tickets now, the teach-
ers‘ say, can purchasers assure
that they will have seats for this
outstanding musical event.

Toastmasters Vie‘
Will:Funny Talks

Kennewick Toastmasters devot-
ed their Wednesday evening meet-
ing to humorous stories and
speeches, with Wesley P. Brown
acting as toastmaster.

Five minute speakers were Dr.
F. E. Koshe, Linn Tinsman, D. K.
Randal, and Carl Witt. Table
topic master Del Flint introduced
two minute talks by Ken Serier,
and Hal Clark. Urban Keokler
was in charge of parliamentary
drill, and C. B. Farley acted as
general critic for the meeting.

Sunday Jump Set
For Vista l'iéld

If the weather man is kind on
Sunday, Kennewick. residents will
see at Vista Field the third in a
series of thrilling parachute jumps
by Jimmy Dore, youthful protege
of famed sky-man Tommy
Thompson, whose bat Wing jump
has made aerial history.

Thompson, one of the last sur-
vivors of the intrepid stunt men
who made aviation development
colorful throughout the past 20
years, is now owner and proprieo
tor of the Vista Parachute Com-
pany at Vista Field.

Parachutist Dore, by arrange-
ment with Thompson, will open
each evening show of the Spring
Carnival to be presented by.the
Kennewick Grape Festival Asso-
ciation at the High School and
Grade school gyms on April 10,
11 anad 12.

Deadline Announced For
Farm Practice Payments

A. J. Thompson, Chairman, Ben-
ton County A.C.A. announces that
March 15 is the last date for ap-
plying nitrogen to asparagus mulch
for payment. The fertilizer must
be applied and the receipt in the
office on or before that date if
any payment is allowed. This is
a special practice for Benton
County and it is hoped that the
farmers will comply. The ~pay-
ment is 6 cents per pound of
available nitrogen but not to ex-
ceed $1.50 per acre.

Acliv'e Club Honors Lawrence Scull,
Kennewick's First Man 0! The Year

dates, J. C. Pratt, Frank Lampson,
Duane. Campbell, and Dick Rector.

Clyde Anderson, E. S. Black,
Gene Spaulding, Frank Maupin,
and Paul Richmond, who were
nominated for the civic honor,
were unable to attend the dinner
meeting.

Speaking as chairman of the
Blue Baby .fund drive,\Bob Math-
eson announced that _collections
were nearing SBOO.

The evening closed with the
showing of colored movies taken
by Father McGrath on his trip to
Ireland last fall, and his discussion

of the problems of the Irish peo-
p e.

800 A“ CLUB 1
“It’s dogs again!" barked the‘

assistant secretary. of the Amalgaw
mated when asked the subject of
this week’s session. “Dogs?”
t‘Yah. dogs,” he repeated. “Any
particular dogs?” we asked. “No,
that’s just it—they ain't particu-
lar. They don’t care whose plants
they did up or who they- wake up
at night with their internal bark-
ing,” he snarled. “But don’t you
like dogs—men’s best friends?"‘
“Sure we like dogs. But we like
'em quiet'and trained and‘in'thelr
own yard." he yapped. “But dogs
never read Emily Post and Dale
Carnegie.” we observed. “Gr-r-r”
he snapped and we dashed off to
the nearest medico clutching a
tooth-scarred wrist where we
were promptly given a hydro-
phobia shot.

iVlHA‘l‘I'o DO?
_ The above is undoubtedly the

most often repeated of all com-
plaints. But what is to be done
about it? That’s the 64 buck
question. Offhand about all that
scans apparent is some stringent

_gontrol‘by licensing and impound-
mg of the malefactors. Pet own-
ers certain]? should have more
consideration for neighbors.

PROJECT
The «same old headline still

seems to fit the irrigation project
“017- Looks promising, every-
body in favor, etc. However at
the present time it appears that
there is some real meaning be-
hmd the headlines. Th project
Mn is certainly farther ad-
vanced than ever before and has
’3O Opposition.

CONGRESS
The real test will come when

the report reaches Congress for
dmumon. It is an accepted fact
that this congress is economy-
lmnded. However, Jay Perry re-m that there is definitely a
friendly approach to reclamation
followrng the Tieton pay-off. Itis obvxonsly the best economy toSpend money where it pays thebut Mums. Tieton proped that.
ITWILDIRG '

gamma-cm] buildings are still3,0111: up in Kennewick. TheSgdewalk architects are enjoying a?eld day watching the progress oftye Larson building. At the sametime the new Strickler garage is3113,9198 into an exceptionally fineWilding: On Avenue C the newKamewmk Radiator shop build--3:113; near completion. Az?are 5 rin ’ u inParts of tow? gmg p

m MORE
.To start construction soon :8 aWarehouse at Kennewick avenue'lnd Alder for Carlberg’s and anew store at Avenue D and Fruit-land. Carlberg’s are moving “1.15Week to a temporary location Inthe Kent building with emergencygealryehousing in the K 8:. P can-

~_
.BOUQUET

Kennewick Active club is be-”flung monotonously imbued“Q“! the scent of flowers. TopW“1.111311: in this department, theyagam take the posies for ap-coyrlplishing a difficult task n}”3131118 funds for the “blue baby’bene?t.

PEER:
. T 0 forestall a lot of questions it’3 Mrs. Booth of Pasco who isPeekmg over the heads in the con-cert picture on this page. TheOthers are not identified but allare. 59 Well known for community.‘C‘hylty that few readers will havedif?culty in naming most of them.
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Project Report
_Being Rushed;
Manx} Questions
‘ “Everyone I talked to in Wash-
ington was cooperative and in-
terested in our irrigation project."
reported Jay Perry on his return
Tuesday from the nation’s capital.
“There are a number of questions
that still need to be answered
before the project will be ready
for presentation to Congress but
I feel sure that everyone con-
cerned is making a sincere effort
to push the work along."

Mr. Perry went to Washington
as a special representative of the
state as well as the Kennewick
Irrigation committee. He found
a welcome there and talked to a
large number of people who are
involved in reclamation and legis-
lation.

Congressman Hal Holmes. In-
terior Secretary Michael Straus,
John Warne. and several econo-
imists and engineers, in the degart-
i‘a‘l‘ent were sympathetic and elp-

tour-n a brief interview with 8:3:-Harry Caina Perry was pro -

ed that action the Senate would
be ed with the cooperation
of . Holmes.

who fl to Washing; 23:13ew n, p
on his return at the Bureau of
Reclamation regional office in
Boise when he found a groeici?ofexpestsworkingontheproi .

R. J. Neweh supervisor of the
district. Perry that his of-
fice would complete the final re-
port as rapidly as possible. How-
ever.thereremainsalottobe
done and he warned that it might

”sh: ”113317 rt h beene pre repo as
reviewed by various agencies and
a large number of changes and
correction have been suggested.
The Bolts: otgfice is workingl tain-oorpora ese changes n a
?nal report which must be ap-

mseveral agencies and

ed into Congress forlt u in
al and:a rov

subsequent appropriatg‘n.
Peg-y. a Tum reportpreset: a camp
of his trip to members of the
Kennewick Irrigation board and
the committee. 7 ~ _

This group felt that all was be-
in; done that is possible to push

the project and several stated sat-
isfaction with the results of the
trip.“ Those people back in Wash-
ington can only see this project
as it appears on a map." said one
member. “Itwas obviously hela;fultothelntotalkitoverwi
a man who is familiar with all
thedetsilsandisafameron the
project.

Perry expressed satisfaction
with the reception he received in
Washington. “I found no one

:sudopposed 'to the project,” he

?anlord Area
Wins Award

The zoo-West Area of Hanford
Engineer Works has received the
coveted safety award presented
for outstanding records achieved
'by employees in eliminating in-
‘juries while at work. The award
was presented last week during
ceremonies attended by Works of-
-lificials. members of General Elec-
tric Company’s Nucleonics Proj-
‘ect, representatives of the Area
Engineer, and zoo-West Area em-
ployees. \

The award was given in nong-
nition of a solid year during which
the employees of the 200 West
Area have worked without ex-
geriencing a single maior injury.

ymbols of the award were me
sented by' Works Manager D. H.
Lauder, and consisted o a safety
?ag with one star, representing
the 365 major-injury-‘tree days.
which is to be ?own over the area
at all times, together with a
plaque to be affixed to the area’s
entrance. and individual certifi-
cates toreachemployee oi the area.

Committees Meet
A!Noon Today

The Kennewick Chamber of
Commerce meeting was dissolved
into committee groups today to
consider their individual assim-
ments and further their projects.

Committees meeting today were
Roads and Tourist, Financial. In-
te-Community Relations. Health
and Education, Irrigation and
Land Settlement. Advertising.
Transportation and Industries
agriculture. Membership an d

ouse.

Tetched

Those Mynil;
J. B. Coan. the man who lives

in the Methodist parsonage on
Dayton St. is credited with having
the gift of a “Green Thumb". His
?owers are marvels of beauty.
Visitors this week were astonished
to see his bed of daffodils on the
fnont lawn and they admitted that
Kennewick’s season certainly was
early. The muons thing
was that the sprang into
hill bloom overnight in the nar-
cissus bed. Well. ask him.

LEAD DRIVE

Herb Malchow. [mcwncx . .to

Chief. who spenthnds the Red
Ctou Campaign? in Konnowick
“4 the suburbai nu.

Benton County (10-chairmen
Whitney A. Haltemnn. also of
Richlnnd. who is well known in
Kennewick for his activities in
pub'licising th e Kennewick
Grape FestivLal.

junta: County Co-cluiman
Thomas A. Patton of W
who share: mpomibmty for tho
1941 Rod Cross drive.

After an energetic and success-
ful membership drive, the Pasca-
Kennewick area is again assured
an excellent series of Community
Concerts for 1947-48 season. At
a dinner held at The Manor for
the “kick-off” of the campaign

Malchow Asks For
greAahSuppgrl 0i
Red Croéé Drive

The Red Cross drive is well un-
der way in the Kennewick area,
Chairman Herb Melchow an-
nounced today, adding that it
public participation continues as
it has started the area quota
should be met without undue dif-
ficulty.

However, Chairman Malchow
warned, the success of the cam-
paign hinges on the _ willingness
of Kennewick people to support it
with their contributions.

'

The roster of community cap-
tains was completed this week by
Malctpwz’s [appointment of the
following suburban captains:

River Road, Mrs. W. R.
Gravenslund; West Highlands,
Mrs. Harvey Bay; South High-
lands, Mrs. K. R. Hastings: Fin-
ley-Hover School District and
Plymouth, Mrs. J. R. Ayers; East
Kennewick, Mrs. Sam Schuster?
and Southeast Kennewick, Mrs.
W. F. Sonderman. ‘

The captains, he said, will fol-
low the established practice of
designating their own winters for
the am assigned to them.

Merchants Form
New Assonalion

Sparked by the Trade Relations
committee of the Kennewick
Chamber of Commerce, 58 bus-
iness men of the city met Thurs-
day evening, February 27, to
launch a Retail Merchants As-
sociation, John Neuman, chairman
of the chamber committee, said
this week.

“We believe,” he said, “that this
is the largest crowd ever to as-
semble in Kennewick for such a
purpose.”

Ben Scherger, Safeway Stone
manager, was elected temporary
president of the new body, and

35?“ Keolggretary goth wte?porary .

head five man committees.

imam-“: 1.ansmimmc arg w: e respo 0
drawing up a constitution and by-
laws for the association, and Keo-
kler’s committee will nominate
permanent of?cers to be voted on
at the next meeting of the group.

0% 2 Fires So Far
In arch; Says Malchow

March has been comparatively
quiet to’date from the standpoint
of the Kennewick Fire Depart-
ment, Fire Chief Malchow said
today. Only two fires havebeen
reported.

A call at 7:30 on the evening of
March 1 summoned the company
to a small roof fire at 523 Kenne-
wick Avenue. Fire fighters were
called out at 9:50 on the follow-
ing morning to bring under con-
trol a fire in a small nouse in the
back of Bremmer’s Cabin Camp.

“We must move from a world
of force to a world of persuasion,”l
said Ben H. Kizer in an address:
before the joint Kennewick and
Pasco Kiwanis clubs Tuesday at‘the USO hall in Pasco. “Disputesl
must be settled in that way. Itican be done if we have faith." 1

Prof. Kizer, a University 01‘
Washington forum speaker, came
here on the initation of the Ken-1
newick Kiwanis club. To enable
a larger audience to hear him ai
joint meeting was arranged with
the Pasco club and the Pasco
chamber of commerce.

The United Nations was the sub-
ject of the talk. The speaker re-
cently returned from two years
serice in China with UNRRA.
He insisted that the United Na-
tions program will work if the
peoples of the world develop sut-
ficient faith. America, he said is
taking a leading podtion in con-
trast to its isolationist policies to-
ward the League ot Nations.

1 “Problems such as exist in China
and Palestine must be solved by

NAZARENE WSMS
WSMS of the Nazarene church

held an all-day meeting on
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
John Phillips in Richland.

Miss Daphne Taylor daughter
of Mrs. W. S. Hulet is ill in the
Multanomah hospital in Portland.
Mrs. Hulet was in Portland Friday
to Monday to visit her daughter
and reports that her condition is
improving but she will be con-
fined to the hospital for two more
Weeks.

CONCERT BOOSTERS ENJOY KICK-OFF

P.'l'.A to Hear
Rhythm Band

The Kmowick-Pueo Community Macon “lactation mu-
tunyhunchodiud?nformo pundinquthoumor
WhammuofJunuPom.bmutb?n-|

#3:“. mmm?ggm “manual:we :3 autumn m -

not. MM)

Concert Group Assures
Top Programs for Season

many active workers from both
Kennewick and Paeoo promised
full cooperation for the project. a

They were honored by having
as guests the artist for the final
conceit. James Peale. base-bari-
tone, and his accompanist, pianist
Oscar Eiermann. Those attend-
ing enjoyed meeting Mr. Peace
and Mr. Eiermann and wen
highly entertained with the anec-
dotes with which Mr. Peale re-
galed them at the close of the

Immediately following all left“
for the concert held in the audi-ltorium of the Kennewick high‘
school. This was a W enjoy-l
able, well-rounded program that
displayed the fine vocal and his-;
trionic abilities of the singer. Mr.
Pease was lavish with encores‘
which his enthusiastic audience
demanded. ‘

Mr. Eiermann proved to be a
sympathetic and artistic accom-
m‘
Showw ma ' O. s .0 J3|-1t
technique as well. Mr. Pease.
who has only recently been dis-
charged from the Army where he
servedasapilototaFLyingFort-
ress. is contributing his services
this Friday for the benefit of
Wrench War Relief at a concert in
Spokane. ‘

All last week members of the
Pasco-Kennewick Community
Concerts committee. sparked by
their officers. Frank Maupm,
Mrs. S. S. McHenry, D. M. Deeter
Boothaners.R.R.Glenot
all of Kennewick, and Mrs. C. L
Pasco. worked on the drive, re-
newing old memberships and
gaining many new ones. They
were so successful that on the
?nal date, March 1. the chairmen
were able to announce that the
coming‘ season would bring tour
concerts to the area.

Those holding membership
cards realize that they have the
privilege of attending concerts
wherever the Community Con-
cert Series are held. Many took
advantage of this. last season. to
enjoy the programs resented in

(Continued on lane 7)

Kennewiek ETA. willbeer the
kindergarten rhythm bend end
musical numbers by the first and
third grades when they meet.
Wednesday. March 12 at 2:00 p. m.
in the Grade School Ceieterln.‘
Following the business me%‘and program. refreshments
be served by mothers of ?rst
grade students.

The time and place have been
changed to afternoon. and the
place to the Grade School cafe;-
tel-in.

"United Nations WillWork." Says
Ben Kizer. University Speaker

the United Nations and not by in-
diYidua! mthe?’f be (“it ,

He stated that lend lease and
United Nations Relief had laid an
excellent foundation for the UN.
“The allied nations found they
could fight better by cooperation
rather than by using individual
and separate armies as was done
in the last war. Many feel that:
the same type of cooperation will;
win the peace.” ‘

“With a little patience and unm

Mam“? 2’53"; ‘°‘“W“‘3‘“” e response a
question. “Russia has no desire
forwarandintactisnotina
position to carry one on."

Prof. Kizer paid tribute to Gen-
eral Marshall and predicted that

life 831‘]; make a great secretary
o

The speaker said he had a rich
experience in China and related
that the Chinese have a great ven-
eration for the past. He describ-
ed an irrigation project that wat-
ers 800,000 acres and pmdnoes two
crops a year. It was contacted
2100 years ago.


